Gather at the front door and pray the Lord’s Prayer. With chalk, write on the doorpost:
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20 + C + M + B + 21
The numbers are those of this new year. The crosses stand for the four
seasons. The letters stand for the names of the three Kings or Magi: Caspar,
Melchior and Balthasar.
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Let us pray:
Lord God of heaven and earth, you revealed your onlybegotten Son to every nation by the guidance of a star. Bless
this house and all find a home here. Fill us with the light of Christ,
that our concern for others may reflect your love. We ask this through Christ
our Lord. AMEN.
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Now move through the rooms of the house, and sprinkle them with water as
a sign of God’s Blessing. You might choose to sing “We Three Kings” or “Joy
to the World” to bring Christ’s blessing to your home in this glad new year of
grace.
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